
CONSEILS D´UTILISATIONS

MOTUL HYDRAULIC LIFTER CARE is designed to be used in all types of Gasoline and Diesel engines, naturally aspirated

or turbocharged, with or without catalytic converter, using all kind of fuel, and fitted with hydraulic lifters.

Based on a high performance package of effective additives, MOTUL HYDRAULIC LIFTER CARE effectively improves

high pressure properties as well as wear and tear protection of engine oils and eliminates by lubrication the hydraulic valve

lifters rattle noises and ensures an effective, quiet running and optimal function of the hydraulic lifters.

PERFORMANCES

MOTUL HYDRAULIC LIFTER CARE, when added to engine oil, allows to:

- improve high pressure properties as well as wear and tear protection of engine oils

- eliminate by lubrication the hydraulic valve lifters rattle noises

- ensure an effective, quiet running and optimal function of the hydraulic lifters.

- reduce engine timing system wear

- decrease engine timing system noise

- increase engine timing system lifetime

RECOMMANDATIONS

Add MOTUL HYDRAULIC LIFTER CARE to the warm engine oil when required. Works during operation.

A dose of 300 ml is sufficient to treat 5 L of engine oil. For larger sump capacities add 60 ml of product per litre of engine

oil.

Compatible with mineral and synthetic engine oils.

Attention: Check engine oil level before application!

Do not exceed the recommended proportion.

HYD LIFTER CARE P US

Hydraulic lifter care and protection improver
Additive to add to engine oil
For Gasoline and Diesel engines

Nous nous réservons le droit de modifier les caractéristiques générales de nos produits afin d'offrir à nos clients les derniers développements techniques. Les

spécifications des produits sont définitives à partir de la commande qui est soumise à nos conditions générales de vente et de garantie.
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http://www.motul.com

